
Summary of Proposed Changes to Junction City First Christian

Church Constitution/Bylaws

The changes to the Constitution/Bylaws are being recommended to:

1)  Take out the provisions that are not being followed,

2)   Include only those items that are important and won’t need to be changed

much, if at all,

3)   Leave the nitty-gritty details to policy which can more easily be changed as

needed,

4)  Add tie-ins as appropriate to scriptures and to our denomination’s

governing document as there is no need to totally reinvent the wheel, 

5) Add provisions required by law, and

6) Give more recognition that as the church’s spiritual leaders, the Elders are a

key component of overall church leadership.   

**Length of document: From 23 pages in the current constitution to 13 pages in the

proposed one.

**Member Definition changes

Deleted references to “active” and “associate” members.  Under the proposed

constitution, for example a member who joined 20 years ago is still a member

even if they have not attended the church or any of its functions, unless they

have died, transferred their membership to another church, or indicated their

desire to no longer be a member.  This member is eligible to vote in church

elections if they show up the day of the vote.   

**Constitution Amendment 

¾ of those attending the meeting must vote for the change vs the current

constitutional provision that ¾ of ALL the active members must vote in favor whether

they attend the meeting for the vote or not.   Under the current constitution, then, if

there are 100 active members, but only 50 attend the meeting, the vote fails even if all

50 vote in favor because the vote, to pass, requires 75 yes votes (75% of 100 active

members).  

**Change of Denomination

90% of all Board members AND 90% of all Elders must vote in favor and then

the matter is referred to the congregation where 90% of those members present and

voting must affirm the change.  Under the current constitution an Elder vote is not



required and ¾’s of ALL active members (whether they attend the meeting or not)

must vote in favor.  

**Member Meetings: 

*Annual meeting is no longer required to be in January as required in the

current constitution but can be held at any time designated by the Board.

*Approval of yearly budget is no longer included in Annual Meeting.

*Voter must have united with the church through confession of faith, baptism

or a transfer of membership at least one day before the notice of the meeting is sent

to Church Members before qualifying to vote (clarification more than a change)

*Special meetings can be called when a petition signed by church members

constituting 10% or more of the average attendance for the last 3 months, rather than

by a majority vote of the church members at a meeting called for that purpose as

provided in the current constitution. 

**Nominating Committee

The timeline to meet is no longer required to be “close to August” nor are any

specific timelines set as they are in the current constitution.   

Nominating Committee must consist of one board member, two elders, one

deacon, and 1 program cabinet member (or other church member if there is no

program cabinet), only two total board members can serve (i.e. one board member

and one board member who also happens to be an elder, deacon, or program cabinet

member), and all must be unrelated.   In the current constitution the only requirement

(other than not being related) is that no more than two board members can serve.  

Pastor is an ex-officio member of the nominating committee at the Board’s

discretion under the proposed constitution and is an ex-officio member without Board

action under the current constitution.  

**Church Board

*Members must be involved in the church a minimum of one year prior to

becoming a board member, either elective or as a representative.  No such

requirement in the current constitution.  

*The Board Chair must have served on the Board at least one year previously. 

No such requirement in the current constitution.  

* Two board members may now be related through blood or marriage.  Under

the current constitution none of the board members could be related. 



* Requirement that Elders and Diaconate must meet at least once a year to

retain a representative on the board has been removed. 

*Term of Office: Board Members may serve 3 consecutive 1 year terms, then

must take at least one year off. HOWEVER, Church Members can suspend the term

limits provision of the constitution temporarily, by a ¾’s vote of all Church Members

present and voting at a meeting called for that specific purpose with the required

notice of that proposed change and reason for it given. Church Members may vote to

suspend the term limit rules only for one year at a time but may vote to do so in

multiple successive years.

*Committees: Most committee definitions removed.  Term limits for committee

members removed. 

**Elders

*Selected by other Elders and then approved by church members via vote,

under the current constitution Elders are selected by the nominating committee and

then voted on by active church members.  

*No term limits.  Under the current constitution Elders serve three year terms

and must take one year off unless they submit a letter to the nominating committee

indicating their desire not to take the year off.  

*Maintain a list of Church Members.  Under the current constitution the Board

secretary has this job.

*Elder duties in the new constitution expanded over those in the old

constitution.

*Elders can be removed upon a majority vote of all the Elders.  No provision for

removal under the current constitution.  

**Program Cabinet

Revised to provide that the Board can determine that the Program Cabinet is

not needed and can perform those duties itself in cooperation with the Elders.

** Pastor

*Grounds for immediate suspension with a majority vote of all Board members

and Elders the serving, even if not attending the meeting, if a Pastor is the subject of a

police investigation or arrested for a crime has been added and is not part of the

current constitution.  



*Corrective Action and/or Dismissal of Pastor has been substantially modified

to provide for inclusion of the Personnel Committee instead of the Regional Minister. 

*Supermajority vote (51% of all Board members and Elders whether at the

meeting or not) is required to dismiss the pastor without a vote by the congregation,

or to refer the matter to the congregation for a vote.  Under the current constitution

the active members of the congregation must approve by 51% of those active and

voting. 

**Search Committee

*Elected by Church Members, 1 must be an Elder.  Under the current

constitution there is no requirement that one be an Elder.  

*Search committee selects and calls (for Pastor, Associate Pastor).

*No congregation vote takes place.  Under the current constitution a 90%

positive vote of the active church members present and voting is required to call the

pastor.     

*Program Cabinet

*The Vice Chair of the Board is no longer required to serve as the Program

Cabinet’s chair as provided in the current constitution.

* Minutes are presented to the Board and Elders for review and acceptance.

Under the current constitution program cabinet meeting minutes only required to be

presented to the board.

*Program Cabinet no longer required to present a budget to the Board as is

required under the current constitution.

**Legal Provisions

*In our Nondiscrimination Policy for our church operated preschool, “religion,

sexual orientation” was added as required by tax-exempt status rules, to ensure that

the school will admit all students and will not discriminate on any basis.

*The requirement that all procedures shall be governed by Robert’s Rules of

Order has been removed.  

* A “Net Earnings for Tax-exempt Purposes Only” clause was added as required

by tax-exempt status rules.

Minor changes

**Wordage changes for clarity



**Some consolidation and omissions have been made to either reduce redundancy

(repeatedly saying how each committee might be run and listing each committee,)

remove unnecessary explanations and simplify our Church focus.

**The following definitions have been eliminated: Executive Committee, Trustees,

Associate Members, Financial Secretary, Asst. Financial Secretary, Asst. Treasurer.


